Coordinated through the women members of the Municipal Golf Advisory Board, this is open to all women players with amateur status, including women from throughout New Mexico as well as from out of state.

New Mexico Dream Center is a nonprofit organization that is focused on preventing and ending human trafficking through their programs: The Harbour and The Lighthouse. The Harbour is the very first no barrier youth drop-in center in Albuquerque for teens to get off the streets and prevent the predatory trafficking of these homeless teens. The Lighthouse is a project to build a restorative home and a program for youth who have survived sex trafficking.

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**DIAMOND**..........................$3000
Primary Marquee Recognition Signage, 2 Tee box signs, recognition at starts and luncheon

**GOLD**..............................$2500
Secondary Marquee Recognition Signage, 1 Tee box sign, recognition at starts and luncheon

**SILVER**............................$1500
Tertiary Marquee Recognition Signage, recognition at starts and luncheon

**BRONZE**...........................$1000
Quaternary Marquee Recognition Signage, recognition at starts and luncheon

**COPPER**...........................$750
Marquee Recognition Signage, 2 Tee box signs, recognition at luncheon

**HOLE**..............................$150
Marquee Recognition Signage, 2 Tee box signs, recognition at luncheon

**RAFTLE DONATIONS**
We are accepting donations for our raffle prizes, such as gear bags and other swag. Anything would be appreciated!

**WANT TO SPONSOR?**

For more information about sponsorships, contact Jazmine Goodman at jgoodman@nmdreamcenter.org